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Abstract ing nominal flight conditions so that actuator hardware limits are encountered when one of the actuators The ability to compute the maximum area on the fail. Consequently, a single control actuator failure can earth's surface (footprint) reachable by an autonomous severely affect the vehicle's performance and safety. To air vehicle can be useful in planning for the vehicle's compensate for the reduction in system hardware rosafe operations. The information can be important bustness to control effector failures, attention is bewhen the vehicle experiences subsystem failures causing focused on system software by designing guidance ing it to be unable to maintain its nominal perforand control laws that are adaptive to these failures [1] , mance. In this paper, we present a method to cal- [2] , [3] . Control actuator failures, therefore, along with culate the footprint of a reusable launch vehicle that their effects on mission performance and safety are conexperiences a failure in one or more of its aero-control sidered in the whole process of trajectory planning and surfaces. During a control effector failure, the maxre-targeting. An important element of the vehicle's safe imum attainable moments of the vehicle are reduced operation in contingent flying conditions is the ability which may decrease the range of conditions that the to compute, in real time, the largest reachable area on vehicle can maintain a trimmed condition. Additionthe earth's surface given its current conditions, as well ally, the lift and drag characteristics of the vehicle can as constraints on skin temperature, structural load, change when control effectors are moved to off-nominal and achievable aerodynamics. The reachable area is positions to correct for moment imbalance caused by referred to as the footprint of the vehicle. The footfailures or damage. As a result, the footprint of the veprint information is useful in the event of a system hicle is reduced. A technique for calculating the availfailure and the flight path of the vehicle needs to be able effectiveness of the aero-control surfaces is used altered. In this paper, we apply a technique based on in conjunction with a footprint generation algorithm linear optimization with hard constraints on the varito include the effects of rotational trim on the vehicle ables to compute the maximum moments achievable by footprint, the vehicle's current control effectors to compute the footprint of a hypersonic vehicle under nominal and contingent operating conditions [5] , [6] .
Introduction
Future space operation vehicles aim to achieve afford-2 Problem Formulation able and reliable access to space by minimizing the weight and number of subsystems and fluids used in A typical trajectory of a hypersonic vehicle generally the vehicle. This effort has produced a number of adconsists of five distinct flight segments: ascent, orbit, vances in propulsion, structures, materials, and system reentry, terminal area energy management, and apguidance and control for reusable launch vehicles. Beproach and landing . Each flight segment is characcause of the high cost penalty for additional weight, it terized by unique system control settings. Early in the is desirable for autonomous hypersonic vehicles to have ascent phase, for example, the vehicle experiences low limited hardware redundancy. As a result, the system dynamic pressure and relies mainly on propulsive conreliability and safety associated with hardware reduntrol and thrust vectoring to maintain its attitude and dancy may be greatly reduced. Furthermore, control trajectory. Power-pack-out or engine failure is an imeffectors are normally sized to be maximally used durportant control failure to consider during ascent. On the other hand, during the reentry phase, the propulwhere L& (a, 8, h, M, 64) denotes the rolling moment insion system is normally inactive and not part of the accrement induced by the ith control surface deflected at tive control effector suite. The aero-control surfaces are 6i. The vehicle's attitude is maintained by the aerothe control effectors that are used to direct the vehicle control effectors 6 so that L = 0, M = 0, N = 0 during this phase. This research concentrates on comin Equations 4, 5, 6. The calculation of the footputing the effects of control failures during the reentry print of the vehicle is then the largest region reachphase. The type of failures considered include symmetable by the vehicle while still maintaining its desired ric effector failure where surfaces are locked in a parangular attitude with L = 0, M = 0, N = 0. Unticular position. In particular, a method for estimating der an aero-control effector failure, it is assumed that the effect of symmetric failures on force and moment the configuration-based angular moments L,, Mo, No equilibria and the maximum trimmable lift coefficient remained unchanged while the aero-control effectiveis presented. The vehicle model used in this study is ness L 6 , M , , N 6 are reduced. For the X-33 vehicle that of the X-33 shown in Figure 1, 
M
We will consider trim conditions where the angular velocity vector is zero. We will therefore neglect the effects of rotational damping, thus, the rolling moment L, pitching moment M, and yawing moment N of the vehicle about its body axes are functions of the angle of attack a, side slip P3, altitude h, Mach number M, and control deflection 6:
suite of linear effectors can be calculated by consider-
ing the largest moment producing capabilities of a set
of control effectors [4] . Since the moment generated by These moments can be further separated into those each control surface is a linear function of the surface generated by the base vehicle configuration, i.e., wing deflection, the largest moments are found by exambody, propulsion, (Lo, Mo, No), and those generated ining the combined generated moments at the upper by a suite of m control effectors (L 6 , M 6 , N 6 ):
and lower limits of their deflection ranges. The geometric envelope of the maximum attainable moments
are then represented as facets in the moment space as
seen in Figure 2 . For a hypersonic vehicle travelling
in a dynamic environment, the moments generated by where individual control effectors are often nonlinear functions of control deflection. The method presented be-
low considers only symmetric control effector failures.
This condition corresponds to cases where the left and .
--right control surfaces fail in an identical manner so that L = 0 and N = 0. Such a condition is not as restrictive as it may seem since reconfigurable control laws often balance the lateral moments caused by asymmetric failures by deflecting the opposing control surface to the same (or nearly the same) deflection as the failed surface. For such cases, following method can be used to calculate the attainable moments using the nonlinear aerodynamic database in the pitch axis.
First note that in Equation 5
, Mj can be written as where p is the air density, v is the velocity, S is the plane v cos(-y) cos(ýb) form area, 5 is the mean aerodynamic chord, CM, is the (8) total control pitching coefficient. The control pitching
The upper bound Cm and lower bound CM of Cm
where Where R, Earth's Radius CMo is bounded by the upper and lower bounds of C 6 for the angles of attack between 17 degrees and 37 deGravitational Parameter grees. Thus, the set of trimmable angles of attack at is defined as (ca17o < a < 370}. Using this range of The total energy of the un-powered vehicle is strictly trimmable angles of attack, we can then find the condecreasing because the non-conservative forces, such as dition in which the vehicle is trimmed in its angular the aerodynamic drag forces and friction, are acting attitude, balanced with lift being equal to its weight, on the vehicle. The vehicle footprint then consists of and encounters the least drag. In the next section, we points on the earth' surface at which the total energy will see how these factors affect the vehicle reachable decreases to a set value. When its energy reaches this region under no power.
value, the vehicle then enters the final part of its trajectory called terminal area energy management phase.
Footprint Calculation
Combining its velocity v and altitude h in an energyAssuming that the vehicle angular orientation is mainstate approximation [7] , a reduced order model can be tained by its inner loop attitude controller, the motion obtained to simplify the vehicle description. The speof the un-powered vehicle over a non-rotating earth can cific energy of the vehicle can be expressed as then be modelled as a point mass:
E=v1 2 lih (13) which is related to thermal constraint on the vehicle and 40 the final downrange Of = O(tf) of the vehicle is p < 7.397 x 10-Islugs/ft 3 . Similarly, structureis needed a priori to generate an optimal bank angle related air density constraint has an upper limit of €opt and altitude Popt = p(h) to achieve the largest fi-3.981 x 10-5slugs/fta. nal cross-range of = 0(tf). To generate the vehicle entire footprint, it is suggested in [6] to use the vehiAn important requirement that must be satisfied in calcle heading ?P,, = O(t.) as the sweeping parameters:
0(3 R, + h
culating the vehicle footprint is the maintenance of lift 1800 < Vo !5 900. is used to find 6 such that: titude that is 20,000 feet above and below the vehicle's loced eyfsetoseu to one anoter Bymsolving the current altitude, we look for the next optimal altitude m z poed in ationv42, the commnd hat iniizesthevehcle' drg sujec to minimization problem posed in Equation 42, the pocommand that minimizes the vehicle's drag subject to tentially undesirable moments produced by locked efthe constraint L = W. Once the optimal altitude is fectors are automatically taken out by the un-failed found, the bank angle command a is calculated using surfaces whenever it is physically possible to do so. Vinh's control law in Equation 41 . As shown in EquaOne additional comment regarding Equation 42 is in tion 41, the bank angle command is a function of the order. The linear programming problem that is posed, vehicle's current parasitic drag CDo coefficient and inodr h ierpormigpolmta spsd duced drag parameter k. The parasitic drag coefficient assumes that the moments are linearly related to surCDo in Equation 17 for the X-33 vehicle is found from face deflections. This is rarely the case in practice and the aerodynamic data table by iterating over the vehiat best, at a particular flight condition, the moments are nonlinear functions of surface deflection and in orcle's angle of attack ce at a given Mach number to find der to find the deflections that produce a desired mothe drag coefficient at zero lift: drt idtedfetosta rdc eie o ment one must find 6 that solves the following equation table and solving: namely Mo,,od that produces a control deflection vector
The iterative procedure uses the following update rule 5 Rotational Equilibrium Under Failures to compute Mo.od.
In addition to ensuring that the lift on the vehicle
equals its weight, rotational equilibrium must also be enforced to maintain the vehicle's attitude. A trim rouwhere k indicates the kth iteration, and w is a paramtine is used to find the aero-control positions that are eter that affects the convergence properties. As stated necessary to balance the base pitching moment propreviously, a locked control surface can be accommoduced by the wing-body portion of the vehicle. The dated directly through the control allocator by setting lateral directional moments resulting from the wingthe upper and lower position limits equal to one an- are used to balance the possibly undesirable effects of manded altitude arises from the increments used in the the locked surfaces as well as balance the wing-body altitude sweep. A smoother time history can be obmoments. In most cases, one or more locked surfaces tained by using smaller altitude increments or using create a condition that requires the free surfaces to results from the coarse sweep to initialize an numerimove to off-nominal positions to counter undesirable cal optimizer to find the altitude at which minimum effects of the locked surfaces to maintain rotational drag occurs. Using the sweeping method to initialize equilibrium. This ultimately translates into force pera numerical optimizer reduces the likelihood of getting turbations that increase the overall drag on the vehicle trapped at a local minimum. Both approaches result and therefore reduces the size of the vehicle footprint, in increased computational time. Figure 6 shows the time history of the bank angle command to achieve the maximum crossrange. The entire footprint of the ve-6 Example: Locked Surfaces hicle is then generated by setting the initial headiang 0(t 0 ) from 90 degrees to 0 degree and calculating the vehicle trajectory given the initial and final energies. and one can see that the failed vehicle footprint is reduced in size. This is because of the increase in drag In this paper, methods to calculate the largest reachable area are presented. The optimal method is based on variational calculus and requires iterations on the initial guess. The suboptimal method is based on approximations, but is more practical for implementation. A numerical example is used to show how the vehicle's largest reachable area can shrink under failure. Such information can be useful in the process of selecting a safe and available landing site under contingencies.
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